
1. What is Maureen’s role in her family, and how does that shape who she is? 
 

2. Have you ever changed your dreams like Maureen did when she gave up acting? 
 

3. If you were the Haven’s how would you have raised Eddie?  Do you think they did the right 
thing by keeping him on the road? 

 
4. What are your thoughts on Maureen’s inability to trust men?  Do you think her experience in 

Paris gives her reason to doubt all men? 
 

5. If you were Daisy and you knew that one of those men, Logan or Julian, was carrying an 
engagement ring who would you hope was going to propose?  The man that holds your 
heart or the father of your child? 

 
6. If you were Maureen, a dedicated librarian, how would you have reacted to the budget cuts 

and the imminent closure of the library?  What would you have done? 
 

7. Do you think that Maureen should have taken Mr. Byrne’s offer and given Cecil the main role 
in the play if it meant saving the library? 
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8.   Maureen’s favorite time of the year is Christmas, 
what is yours?  Do you get excited about the 
upcoming holidays or is it overwhelming? 

 
9.   What do you think Jabez’s role in this book was?  

What purpose did he serve? 
 
10. Have you ever had a life altering experience like 

Eddie had the night he crashed his van? 
 
11. What are your most fond memories of the 

library? 
 
12. What were some of your favorite family 

traditions during the holiday season? 
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An old family recipe that was a secret, until we realized everybody else knew about this one. It’s a 
perfect pairing of chocolate and mint. 
 
(48 cookies) 
 
Ingredients: 
 
¾ cup butter  
1 ½ cups brown sugar  
2 tablespoons crème de menthe liqueur or water 
12 ounces bittersweet chocolate 
2 eggs  
2 ¾ cups flour  
½ teaspoon salt  
1 ¼ teaspoons baking soda  
24 Andes mints  
 
Directions: 
  

Preheat oven to 350°F. 
In a medium-sized saucepan, melt together the butter, brown sugar, and crème de 
menthe liqueur (or water, if using), stirring occasionally.  
Add the chocolate chips and stir until melted. Let stand 10 minutes to cool. Add the 
remaining ingredients and combine with a spatula to form a soft dough.  
Wrap the dough and chill at least 1 hour.  
Roll the dough into 1½ inch balls and place on a lightly greased cookie sheet, leaving 
ample space between the dough balls. Bake 8 to 9 minutes. 
Remove the cookies from the oven, and on top of each cookie, place half of an Andes 
mint. Allow the mint to melt and then swirl the mint over the cookie with the back of a 
spoon. 

 

Jane Bellamy’s 
Mint Meltaways 


